
LOCAL SEWS.
Tea DAILY PATRIOT AND Uttioe may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

AL" at be Wawa Agency of George L. Walter,

n tfarket street. near Fifth.

Tna lffams.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the H‘rriseurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

as follow: 0111YRAL igair.war

NORTII.—Wer Dian. —For an V.placs between m.~•isburg, Lock IiSVOIEI sad Elmira, N. ,at 12.00 m.
ForLock Haven, Williamsport asd Lewisburg at 9

P. in.
SOUTH.—WAY Man..—For an places between Mar-

MrRIM and Baltimore, Md., and.Washington, D. at

ForWashington, D. 0., Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.
at9.00 p. m

LEBANOI TALLST itarLiasu.
11411Y.--WsrMAIL.—For ill places between Harris-

burg, Easton and Phi Iadelithis. viaReading, at7.00 a. in.
ForReading and Pottsville,at 12.83 p. m.

roIVINSYLVAILA RAILROAD.
WAY Msm..—Bor all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at620 a. in.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.03 in.
For NewYork, Phih.delphil, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbri/ge, at 2.40 p. m.
For New Vert, PtMadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.00

p. m.
WEST.Way Mstt..—For all places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbian and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.46 p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona,.Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. m.
ORIERICRLARD TALLIER RAILROAD

For Mechanicsburg, Oarlisle,Elhippensburg and Chant-
bersburg, l'a" aL T.OO a. in.

WAY Man..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.

BOROTLCILI. AND BIIBINISHANNA RAILROAD.
ForEller dale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.80 p. in.
STAGE ROUTES

For Prngress, Lingiestown„ 513mada Hill, West Hano-
ver, Ea=t Hanover,Quo aad Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and 'Friday? at7_oo a. m.

For Lisburn and Lowiaberry, on Saturday, at 12.9.0
P. in.

irrOfficeHomm.—From 5.30 a. in. to8.00 p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a_m_ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

ORDERED ro Prrisnouo.—Colonel Kane, of the
Miami] regiment, has been ordered to Pittsburg
to Open a rendezvous for drafted men.

SERVICES may be expected on Sunday next in
St. Stephen's Episcopal church, by Rev. L. Sweet-
land, Chaplain 4th regiment N. Y. Artillery, morn-
ing, at 10 o'clock, and evening at 8 o'clock.

'War IT MBAs.—Au eSCiii/11ge sari that a

"lucky cuss," in the modern interpretation, means
a man who was enrolled in two districts and got
drafted in both. We learn of several such lucky
cusses within the past week.

A Holism FALLS DBAD.—A day or two since, a
horse belonging to Mt. E. C. Shaeffer fell dead in
harness while being driven in a carriage to Camp
Curtin. The animal, which was a valuable one,
was infine condition and not in the least heated.
He died instantly and wilhout a struggle.

HOMEWARD Boom.—The 221 and 56th New
York regiments, which have been in the Cumber-
land valley fur some time, helping ns out of the
emergency, were to start for home yesterday
They are anxious to assist in putting a quietus to
the disgraceful riots prevailing is New York city

Cams Prussarrrarron.—Capt:De Reu, the accom-
plished swordsman and fencing master, was yes-
terday presented with a silver mounted ebony ease

4by Mears. . Patterson and R. H. Hummel, in
token of ih ndly esteem which they entertain
toward him.

THE POLICE Comfamir.—The Philadelphia police
company were to leave for home at 1 o'clock last
night, having received orders from Gen. Couch to
report to Col. Whipple inPhiladelphia immediatly.
Daring their stay here this company performed
useful duty, And, by their gentlemanly bearing
and unexceptionable conduct, won the good opin-
ion of all. They carry with them the good wishes
of many friends.

NATIEWEALTEAVHISIfe ASSOGIATION.--;.The annual
meeting of the NationalTeachers' Association will
be held in the city of Chicago, commencing on
Wednesday, August sth, and continuing three
days. The opening address will be delivered by
the President, Hon. John D. Philbriek, Superin-
tendent of Schools of the city of Boston. Due
announcement of the lectures, subjects for discus-
sion, and other arrangements, will be made in the
School Journals and local papers in each State.

Picric as JlAEaralhba'S WQ9Per-414. rare attrac-
tion is offered at liaenhlen's grove today, the oc-
casion being the second annual picnic of the Pax-
toit fire company. Preparations have been made
for having a pleasant and merry time of it. The
arrangements made for the occasion are complete.
The reader is .commended to the picnic, with the
assurance that he will thoroughly enjoy himself,
and, ifha fails to do so, the fault will rest with

him. Omnibuses will leave different points of the
city for the woods every fifteen minutes. elm__
proper characters are excluded. Tickets twenty-
five cents.

Raman OF THE Crrizza ENGIZIE.—The Citizen
engine and hose was brought from the other side
of the river yesterday, having been employed for
ever three weeks in supplying Fort Washington
with water from the Susquehanna. The "Tele-
graph" errs in making the assertion that the engine
and 1,200feet of hose belonging to the Citiz3n fire
company were pressed into the service of the
United States. The patriotic members of that
companycordially responded to the invitation of
the Mayor who, in the emergency, hair been po-
litely requested by Gen. Couch to furnish a fire
engine to supply the defenders of the city, atFort
Washington, with water. No fart is tenable with-

Oat itat4t, bolf4Ttr Wong its defence. may b.
Aware of this fact, the brave Chinn boys needed
no pressing to do their duty.

Tua HOPE Proem—lt is now understood that
the picnic of the Rope fire company, which is to
be given at Hoffman's woods next Saturday, is to
be a grand affair. The character of the boys who
run the Hope snaitieeni" and the enterprise and
taste of the committee having charge of the ar-
rangements, is a sufficient guaranty of the com-
plete success of the festival. The committee
would be most happy to welcome any of their
friends on the occasion, and will assist them to the
enjoyments of the dance, the promenade, and even
to climbing tue trees, should the impulses of the
guest have a sky-scraping tendency. All persons

Picnic which was to havewho hold tickets for the
come off on the Fourth of July, but which was
postponed until the cruel raid should be over, are
informed that said tickets will "pass them through
the guard" at Hoffman's woods on Saturday next.

POLICE AFIPAIRO.—Before Aiderritan
Itiebard Tagg, drunk and disorderly, was arrested
at the depotby officer Brooks at two o'clock yester-
day morning. He was flourishing a pistol and
threatening a bar-tender in that. vicinity. Com-
mittedfor twenty-four hours.

Allen Terwilliger, arrested by °tame Kline and
Brooks, and John Kelley, arrested by officer Camp-
bell, both in the lock-up over night for druaken-
nem, were brought before the magistrate and dis-
charged.

James Kelm, &soldier, was brought up by the
provost guard for assault and battery on a brother
soldier, named A., N. -Simmons. Committed to
prison. •

A man iu a iniyalry nuitiims was taken [MB bid
horse in Walnut street yesterday by officersBrooks
and Cline, while behaving in Adisorderlkar.dinn-chivalric style. He was handed over to the pro-
vost guard.

TAPI WA/IXL% a'7;Se V 00044r1.44:,Wag QUAt
by the police on Thursday morning in the set of
throwing coal althea and other refuse on the river
bank along Front street. They will till be fined,
as the Mayor has determined tp allte a nuisance
which has become intolerable to the residents on
that street.

IMPORTANT TO OFFICERS IN THE PENNSYLVANIA
VoLurvanna —The Legislature of Pennsylvania,
at its recent session, passed an act paying all per-
sons who have recruited troops for the United
States, or tho State of Pennsylvania, the same pay
and allowances as are given to an officer in the
service of the United States. The same act pro-
vides for the payment of the militia for any ser-
vice rendered, for the payment of any materials or
supplies furnished to troops, and for any damages
sustained in loss or injury done to property by the
conduct of the soldiers.

INTERESTING Iteveaux Daciatow.—One. of the
most interesting questions that has yet arisen in

reference to the income tax has just been decided
by Commissioner Llwis, in a correspondence with
the Assessor of the Fifteenth district, New York.
The gist of the decision is that different branches
of businessare independent of each other, and that
a loss, by.fire or otherwise, sustained in one does
not entitle the party to a deduction in the other.
Trans, if a person had an income of five thousand
dollars, of which three thousand was from busi-
ness and two thousand from the rent of houses, if
the latter should be destroyed by fire, causing to

him a loss of five thOusand dollars over and above

all insurance, he would still be liable to taxation
on the three thousand dullard received from busi-
ness. It is also settled that a person meeting with
a heavy loss by fire cannot apply the income from
the rest of his estate towards making up this loss,
and deduct from the income Of a subsequent year.

QllERlN—Twireaders,of the PhiladelphiaLedger,
ourselves airing the rest, are at a lons to divine the
meaning and purport of the various hieroglyphic
marks which are scattered through its editorial
and local columns. These marks are of all shapes
—circles, crosses, trefoils, quadrangles, triangles,
&e.—and are thrown in, more or less.profusely,
between sentences in all of the original matter.

Our typographical lore has frequently been called
in requisition by the curious to furnish an expla-
nation to the hieroglyphics, but they are as dark to
is as the cuneiform inscriptions on the ruins of
Babylon, or' the mysteries graven on Egyptian
tombs. Will the Ledger, "ifnot incompatible with
the public interest," explain the meaning of these
signs and symbols ? Are they simply innocent
typographical marks? Or do they form the alpha-
bet of a systein of cryptography by whichsome
cabalistic society cr order communicate with one
another? Will the Ledger book us up in the
matter ?

•HOW Ha MADE AN ESCAPE.—A cbapnot a tbou-
sand miles from here, after the passage of thecon-
scription act, got married to evade the draft. The
rash young 36 year old now says that if be can
get a divorce he will enlist, as, If he must fight, be
would rAther do so for hie country. -

This reminds us of a story told of two soldiers
in the Mexican war. It was .a rainy night, and
they lay wrapped in wet blankets and wallowing
in the mud. After turning for hours from side to
side, in the vain tffirt to compose their .weary

bones and send their fancies off scouting through
dreamland, a groan and a curse finally came forth
from the disquieted soul of one of the twain, and
the silence of the wretched night was broken as
follows: "Bob, are you awake?" "Yes, Pate." "I
say, Bob, how did you ever come to enlist?"

"Well," said Bob, "you see, I had no wife nor
children, and nobody to take Care of or to care for
me, and so I enlisted—and besides, I like war.
What made you enlist, Pete?" " Well," groaned
Pete, " I had children, and I hadawife, andeo I
thought I would enlist—and besides, you see, I
like peace."

PamitYLVant& STAris Tnaonnus' ASSOCIATION.
The Pennsylvania State Teachers' Association
meets at Reading, Berke county, on Tuesday, Au-
gust 4th, and continues three days. The follow-
ing programme of exercises is announced by the
Chairman of the Executive Committee, Mr. Smed-
ley Darlington

Tuesday, 10 o'clock, a. m.
2d. Miscellaneous.

Afternoon, 2 o'clock. 31. Address by the Pre-
sident, Azariah Smith, Esq. 4th. Report:Subject,
Illustrated science in our schools, by F. M'Kee, of
Allegheny county. sth. Discussion: Subject, What
are the prominent objects of text books, and to
what extent shonld they be used?

Evening, S o'clock_ 6th. Address by Professor
S. D. Hillman, of Dickinson College. Subject,
Natural Science. 7th. Miscellaneous business.

Wednesday, 8 o'clock, a. AI. :Ist. Discussion :

Subject, Should a military spirit be encouraged
among the pupils of our schools? 20. 'Report :

Subject, How to teach the English language to
German children, by J. S. Ermentront, of Berka
county. _

Afternoon, 2 o'clock, p. 3d.,Report: Subject,
Should pupils who attend school six hours a- day
be required to study at home, by E. B. Weayer, of
Lancaster county. 4th. Discussion : Subject, To
what extent should gymnastic: exercises be intro-
duced into the schools ?

Evening, S o'clock. sth. Address by —. 6th. Poem
by Annie F. Kenf, of Chester county.

Thursday, Si o'clock, a. m. Election of officers
and Report of Executive Committee. 2d. Dis-
cussion: Subject, What is ttlb philosophy of illus-
tration ?

Afternoon, 2 o'clock. 31. Report : Subject, The
study of History and Geography in the Common
Schools, by W. F. Myers, of West Chester. 4th.
Diecuseion: Subject, Sh'ould Vocal Music be taught
in the public schools? sib. General business'.

Evening, 8 o'clock. Social meeting. Addresses
by the State Super;ntendent and others:

A local committee consisting of J. T. Valentine,
J. S. Ermentrout, Washington Boat, John Barnes,
and J. H. Stewart, has been appointed to provide
accommodations for boarding; Arrangements will
be made, if possible, with the principal railroads
by which members of the convention will be con-
veyed to and from Reading at reduced rates.

The County Stiperintendents and friends of edti•
cation in every county in the State are requested
to - call attention to this meeting through the
medium of local papers and educational organiza-
tions.

Wz bare taken over on tne Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among ti►eso goods are

1,000yards rembants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yarda remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of bsrege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 14, 18 and 20 Gents.
100 yards of brown and grey sloth for snalmsr

coats.
1,1100 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,cheap.
300 cozen of the very best spool cotton, whiteand corded.
1,000.,Paplre of the very best of Smith's needles,5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket

handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all -it I ~-. of combs,patent thread, tapes, socks, 3lta 3r by the dozen orpiece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will set at 75 cents ;peryard. .

20 pieces of.straw matting, cheap;20 pieces of Splendid figured window curtains.
$ LEWY.

Pennay!yani!s Militia and Rocruitinig clajaa,
United Statoo paladin, bounty, arrears of Hyland
subsistenceclaims, Lo., Se., dco., made out and ad-

.tented by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B-1y

SPECIAL NOTICES
A FrieAd in Need. Try it.

DR. SWEET'S INFAILIBLE LINIMENT is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnec
ticat, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wounds. Sprains, Bruises, &c.. its soothitte. heel
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and aatortishmsnt of,all who base ever
given it a trial Over fo.ir hupdrcl 'certificates of re•
markable cures, performed by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

DR. TOBIAb' VENETIAN .LINI-
MENT has erou UtliMeal ettforaotion during the four-
teen years it has been introduced intothe United States.
After being tried by milllions, it hes been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world Pain cannot be where
tbia liniment Is applied. If used afr directed. it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One. 25 cent
bottle willcure all the,above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden aic:dents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to

take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 26 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold byall Druggists. Office, b 6 Cortlaudt strget,
je4 dar.wlm New York

SD/TOR OF PATIDOT AID UNION;
Iltur Sir:A...WILD your permiesion I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return meat°
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using &simple Vegetaide Balm, that will
effectuaHy remove, in 10 days, Pimples. Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and a'l Impurities of the ;kin, leaving the
same soft, clear, sm,,oth and beautiful.

I will also in all free to those having Bald Heads or
Bars Faces, Pimple directions and informationthat will
enable them to mart a lull growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, In less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

BeFroactfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
.art.La.—No one remedy is more needed in this' Wountry
than a reliab'e Akterativt,but the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSarasaparilla abroad that they are diegu4ted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the K.-
called Sarsaparillas inthe market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are met*
slops—inert and worthlres, while a concentrated extract
of ,the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia,iodine, etc.. is. as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an eff,:ctual remedy. 'Such is
Ayer's Ixtract of Sarsaparilla. as lie truly wonderfulcures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown." Donot,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, be.cause you
have been imposed upon.by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Area's—then and not‘till then, will yon know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. . For .miaute particulant of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer's American Alma
144,19, which the agents below named will furnish gratisto all who call for it.

AYER'S GANHARTIO Plus—for the cure ofCost iveness,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery. FoulStomach, Headarhe, Piles, Rheumatism. Heartlutrnarising from disordered .etomach, Pain. or Morbid Inac-tion of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss ofAppetite, Lever
Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Acura/gut, and fora Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and tney are the best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.Pelee21i. cents per box. live boxes for Sr • •:•

Do not be reit qff bv•imprinulpled &alum with otherpreparations which they make moreprofit on. DemandAran's and take no others. The sick want the best aidrhemis for them, and they should have it. ,
Prepared by D. J. O. AYE'S & Co.,Lowell, Koss
Sold by 0. A. BANNYART, GROSS & Co. C. K. KEL-

-1,111, 7. BOXGARDNER, Da. MILES and L. WYNTE. Bar-
riebarg, and dealers everywhere. ;e4-d&w2m

pETEIit ALTMAIER,

Cr- Mr T •Es At(XT33,
No. E 4 Seoendatreet, betwaan'xininanry street and

Cherty alley, •

HARRISBURG, PA.
MI parts of guns, pistols, &c., made to order. Re—-

pairing of all kinds done at the shortest notice.
flanging of bells and repairing bf clocks attended to

at moderate rates. P8T8.13 ALTDIAIBB.
•jy9-2w*

amnstmmtg.

WILL 'POSITIVELY EXEMIrr
N

XX.A.II.3ELISIMIT.LIMG-
For Thtee Days Only.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 21, 22 and 23.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
OPPOSITE TIIE READING R. R. DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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RESERVED SEATS ...MI CENTS.

$s,__

WILL.:IIOqTIVELY EXHIBIT
XX44I-XXXi-I:O3EIXTW4.G

Wei three Bays Only.
TUESDAY, ITEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

JULY 21, 22 and 23.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

OPPOSITE THE READING R. R. DEPOT.
....i. •:- •

. NIXON'S

CREIVIORNE
•

^7„,i,, .•. CIRCUS.
, --,k3op _ •

.. ---_ UE MACARTE'S
...

_____

.5 EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
First appearance in America.

?..ii41 :..:1‘ Madame Macarto has great satis-
' '' '' ' roafcttlins in announcingtilaa tont ehr oairlb lo.

sense of several years she will
again have the honor of appearing

.
_

__.before them

Among the Royal British Circus
v...- .4 is the beautiful Stud of English

t
~ ~.s,:tt

thorough-breds, including the cele-
. V -

orated Mare,
BLACK SWAN.

~..,._.--Ng... Being the same Troupe with which
1,
:1.. - in England, Ireland and Scotland

. she had the honor of performing
before the most refined and numer-

z ous audiences in every city iu the
British Realm.

' Madame Macante ,s great Act, the
.../.&,

..,„4.• L,_ ..i ,- ez- zi. IVENETIAN CARNIVAL.
.r.., 1 „.- Will be remembered by those who

Ai witnessed her former efforts in thisi, ,
\ ~..

-- country.
_

.--

___ __

- 3irst appearance in'America of
Mr. JOHN COOK,

,

•-,

/0-k TheEnglish humorist,known as the
most brilliant wit in England. and
familiarlystyled the COMIC MUSE.

9 • The elegant follies Of this well-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be
occasionally diversified by the ex-

,.Z„,,. ;,,,4 cmedingly comic grotesques of the
'-' '---- _ famous FRENCH PIERROT.

_

First appearance in America of the
-;aiir1ip.e. 'it. SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE, .

41. Comprising Male and Female Jug-:

.i* 1
Ilitt glers, Acrobatcs, Contortionists.

Prominent among the features of: '',)4',' ,
'lx lit ...._ this troupe is the distinguished
fx -

-----"

MLLE CARROLL,
_..,.._... ~._,.' .0f European and American cele-
.f..-•' ' brity. This young and brilliant20,":4, artiste is acknowledged by all, both

in and out of the equestrian pro-
. i- -

% ~ fessiou, to be the most perfect rider
e( of the age. .

alfi
''-'l.•

.- at p,,-- In addilion to the Star Company,
4%1" AIW-•\,.,. ' the manager has secured an en-

. --i _.:. gagemeut with the renowned Wild
...

-
—. Rider,

Mr. EATON STONE.
Mr. Stone's feats on horseback

~ ,--.. arc all performed*on his naked
k, ;.1 ,-,;-:,...F,,,: x.,.. ;Steed, without saddle, bridle, or

•••,. Wl7 5.,A.Z.1.,, covering of any kind. Hin reckless
-- ~,-,-..,- and brilliant leaps over four-barred

Ire-1 - \-6'. gates and other barriers, while
---

- -
- '_._

_. carrying his son upon his head, and
•

- r-- -
~. in various other attitudes, are con-

sidered the perfection of equestrian
.. skill, and have justlyentitled him

to the distinction of "Champion of
the Arena."-.—..—. .

'l.lk: , S. LATHROP,
.lk,---'!: The Kentuck Clown.

JIM REYNOLDS,
_

. ._.
_ :. ,_ _ The Great ModelClown.

The great romantic spectacleii, ,,y,
DICK TURPIN'S

. -ir tillir RIDE TO YORK,
AND DEATH OF BLACK BEM

---glaP-.:.... Dies Toms MIIE MACARTE.

ADMISSION • 25 CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIkE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEHNLEN'S WOODS,
ON S..4.TURDAY, JULY 18, 1868.

TICKETS 25 CENTS
Weber's unexcelled , tying band has been engaged for

the occ.sion, aLd a pie: sant treat is in store :or all
those who may favor the goods with a visit on that
day: Nothing shall be left undone. or no pains spared
to tn ,lte it the picnic of the sesson. and nothing La pre-
vent all from enjoying. themselves in a pleasant andproper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave
diffe ant poin!s of the city for the woods every fifteenminutes.

No insprotAr ebaraet.rs will be exlcoOted on the
grounds. A Rtifil lent lodes force will be on the ground
to pr.serre order.

Committee iy krran gmzetEts• :—David Crawford. B. JShoup, Wm. ft. kbeLly, David L. eortria, George Yeara
ter, John J Zimmerman, John A. Ha' ier.‘ jyl4-td

CTRAN.D PIC-NI C
ON INDEPENDENCE ISLAND,

,VOND..4 I', JULY 20, 1803.
A SACK RACE FOR A SILVER CUP

Wilt come off in the afternoon.
TIOSSTS 25 cents

illattecios tfenry Dickey, Michea Maloy, John°lvey. Michdel Curmingh.m.
MASTER Dr CSRIIMONIkB : Jame Sprneebanka.

jyls-td

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!•

SAMARITAN'S GIFT I
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tun MOST CERTAIN IaRSIEDY EVRA
Yes. a Pontius Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They ale etairely vegetate, having no smell noranyunpleasant taste. and will dot, in any way, Injure thestomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases in

twenty-four touie.
No expo‘we, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, sa. Sold by.

D. W. ODOBB & 00.Mont by mail by DEBMONDidt 00., Box 161Phila. PoJane-dly

Vt,l ANTET $3O A MONTH ! Wev want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid to
sell our Fetrbot,ne. Pencils, Oriental BernFrt. end
thirteen otint4r new, tistrui antinationaarticles. Fifteen
cireulArs seal /re.. Ad .!ra,•s,

m5-d3n)' • 611 AW CL AliK. Biddeford, Maine.

IirANT.EI).-$7.5' A 'MONTH! I want
to lllNlAg@llte Is evory ccilnty VS it Sionthexpenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family SewingMachines. dddrese. S. MADISON.m5-d3m P Alfred, Maine,

BLOOD'. BLOOD!
SORES THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED 00N.DCTION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which producesSCROFULA,I ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SNL FS. BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-REAL DLL EASES, EW

SAMARITAN'S
RO'OTiAND HERB JUICES

Is offered tc tie publicas a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities If the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action. cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper Cokred Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The SainarittuVe Root ana Herb Juices is the most

Certain rem,dy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the Inison.FEMALES! FEMALES!In many aTections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in.Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down. Fairg of the Womb, Debility, and for all cow,
plaints incid.mt to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR. .
I(asp out of tioapitala. Here is a cure in any an fot

$5. Price SI per bottle, or aix,for $5, with full dire&
bons. Sold by ' D. W:GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00,jaufhly Box 151 PhiIASP. 0.

N .
A bight? Coticentratcil Vegetalitc Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL KELP YE THE AP-
iLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

•

DR. HOOFLAUP'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREMIUM) BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON /

PHILADELPHIA, PA., •
WILL IFFECIOALLY and EirT CERTAINLY COBS

ALL DI7EABES ARMING FROM
A. Disordered Liver, Monteith or

Kidneys.
Thousand■ of our citizens are snfferinz from DripEP-

HA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom t .e
questions apply—se guavantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coat d tongue nofflings. with bad

tend in the mouth an I roor appetite for brtakfast? Do
you I, el when 5 ou tire get up so weak and lainuid 3 on can
scarcely get about? Foy uhave a dizzine,.sin the bead at
times, cud onto a dullness, with headache occasionaily ?

Are yewbowelscostive an I irregular, and al petite change-
ablt ? Do you thrownp wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up cdteo ? Do you feel a fulness after eatng,
and a sinking when the at nrch is rmpty ? Do yin have
heartburn occasionally ? D , you feel low spirited, and
look on the 'dark Fide of things? Are you not untWually
nervous at times ? Do you not become reettesa, and often
lay until midnight belong you can go toFlecp ? andthen at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time ?

Is your skin dry and meal ? also sal ow? Jo short, is not
yourlife a burthen, full of fureledirr
Hoofland's German Bitters

Will cure ey.ary case of
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESWE OF

THE EIDNEYii, AND DISEASE 3 ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorder% of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fu!nes or Blond to the Head,
Acidity of the Etomach, Nausea, Hea, thorn, Disgu.st
for Food. Fulnere orWeight in the Stomach, tour
Erurations, SinkingorFlirt ering at the Pitof the

Stomach, Pwimrning oft e Head, Burr e i and
Dtlicuit Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chokingor Suffocating Sensations,when in
a lying posture, Dimness or V ISO; loots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Prin in the Head, Deficiency of
• Perspiration, YellowneFs of the

Skin andByes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Cheat, Limbs, &c., Ste.

Sntden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Don•tent Imaginiagr ut
Evil, and great tie-

presslon of Bildt&

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prerarAtions sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est e biaky or common rum. costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An.ae orCoriander Seed.

This class of Bitten has caused, and will continue to
CMIRP, as tong as they ca, be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. fly their u e the system is kept
contusually under the infineneeof ketho ie stimulants of
the worst kind, he desire for Liquor hi created and kept
up, and toe result is all the horrors attenthnt upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Valor Ititters2we
publish the following re •eipt : Oct One Bottle Hoofiand, s
Getman Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Branoy or larsi.ky, and the reknit will be a piepant 0.1
that will far excel in meolcinal virtues arid true exc.) lance
any of the rannercna Liquor Bitters in the merki-t, and
whi cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Iroaflandis Bitters in eenn.etion with a vod article of

et a much lees price th.n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

Hoofiand7s German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SiI~EEPWMIJMN,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PEI:VENT

YELLOWc.FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,

Tho e zufrtring,

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatevar canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE.
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
xt.mivimyzylr

That restore them to their usual health. Such bee
been the ease in thousands of instances, and a fair trial is
but requir,dt to prove the assertion

LiUtiii=4.lJ,lJ
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AE

Mt MI 17 333 R.. 41. GI-
the Proprietoribaye thowsaudg of letterefrom the most

eminent
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS;,
PitYSICIANS. and

CITIZ lONS,
Testifying of their own personalknowledge, to thebenee

flail effects acid in .dical virtnee ofthese Bitters.
Prom Rev..l Newton Drown, D. D., _Editor ofRneyelo-

pedis of Religious Knowledge.
Although not dip/nom...a et favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why aman may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any shame preparatioi,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

Z dothis morlereadily inregard toMooßand's German
Bitters,” prepared by Dr.O. M. Jackson, of this city.
because I wasprejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that the/ were chiefly an alcoholic Ma-
ture. lam indebted to my friend. Robert Ehoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper teit,,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great lad hing continued debility. The use of thr. e
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year, was followed by evident reliefand restoration to o.
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net fen
for six monthsbefore, and hadaimoet despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my Mend for d..
reefing me to the neeof them.

J. iTEWTON BROWN.
Phi7adelphia, June23, 1861.

Dia &13ES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are operdilr remevedj and the patient reetorea to heelth.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thom: suffering from MARABOU'S, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured in a veryshort
tittv ; une bottLe in such cases will have a most surprising
effect:

7..v.vp rib u)LAri 4-11
Havina suffdritar children as above, and wishing to raise

tbern 'will sever regret the 'day they commenced pith
theeeEittere.

LITERARY 11.1E.Ar, -STUDEIVTS,
•

And nines working hard with their brains, should l-
ways keep a bottle of HOOFLANDki EWA near
them. Psthey will find much benefit from its use, to bothmind and body, inv:goratiog and nut depressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!•

AND TILE FRIENDS OF, SOLDIERS..
We call the atte'•tion of all having relations or friends

in the army to the fact that '.IFIO9FLAISIPStiernain Bit-
ters " wilt cure ninertentbs Of the diseisei induced by lx-posur.s and privations incident to camp life. Inthe lists,
published almost day in the newspapers, onthe arrival
of the • ick, it wi I he noticed theta very large proportion
are suffering from deld ity, Every case of that kind can
be read%, cured by Hoofland,R German Rltters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters we.a freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds ofliv:s mightbe saved
that otherwise wenti be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful lettere from
stiff sere in the army and hospitals, whohart- b-en restored
to health by the use ofthese Bitters, sent TO them by-their
friends,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT S
See that the Sigoature of C: M. Tackion

is on the WRA.PP BR ofeach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS.

OR HALF DOZEN for R 4 00- •

Should yournearest drusgipt notbave the article, do not
beput off by any of the intoxicating preparat'otis thatmaybe-offered in its place, but' send to Its, and we witlforward,' securely packed, by express..

egintipal, ,and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.•

4a.NM" /EA ice IN 'Cr 1%7.
(Snewetiorti to O. M. JACKSON h C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
117•Iforsale byDeaggieti awl Dealers in every town intheljniterl States way2erly

*e 's titintbim'
THE GREAT` 16itERICIN. REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPAEATI9NO, v z: „

HELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT “BUCRIL"
RELMBOLVS EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
I=EMEI

HELMBOLDI GENUINE PREPARATION,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID ZXTR C T BUDDU,

A posit:re,and speefle Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSIeAL
SAFEL LINGS.

This medicine increases the power of digeStirn and ez-
cit the absorbents into healthy lc lot+, by Whieh the
water or calcareous and all emmtaral en•
largements. are reduced. as well se pain 213.1 ioeamma-
tiw, ant is good for I+llN, %OMEN and CHILDREN.

ITELMEOLD'S EXRRACT BUCEI 11,
Nor Weiln sq @thong from Exes sq. Aibita of Dies

pAtion, Earl. Indisoretluo or Attune,att'indcl Ilith tit?
YOLLOWING L.Y.UPTOIIB

Indisposition to Ex rtion,. Dryners of the Skin,
Lose of Memory, I ~es of Power.
Week Nerve s, D ffi lulty in Ireath'ng,Horror of Theme, Trembling.Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,Unir.real Lassitude of the Pain in the Wok.

Muscular 33 gem, Flinhiug of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the FaceP..llid Ccuntenanee.
These symptoms, if al!owed to go on, which th!s meet-eine invariab y removes, soon blow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In oneof which the patient may expire. Who can Pay

they are not frequently folowed by thosd " direful die-
ea•.si»

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the causeof their suffering, but none

will contempt. The rpcords ct the Insane Aby:unts, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assierti,.n.
TEE CONSTITUTION ONCE MUTED BY Or

GANT° WEAKNESS,
Amain- a the aid of mwlicine to stronethen and invigo-r.ite the eystem,whieh 1111L311101.D'SEXIRACT RUORU

invariably dme A trial will c evince the most skeptical

I=l=l

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD Oil YOUNG, MOJA, BLIDSIED: Oil CONTDit-
PLATING MARRIAGX

In many affections peculiar to Femeets, the Extrse
Bbehu is unequalled by any other rimedy, as in Chlorosi
or Retention. Irrogula-itiem, Paiufolnrsa. • r tuppteerion
of Cui'ornary Evacuations, lllc••rated or Seirrhons state
o' the Uterus; Leueorrbps or Whi:ee, Sterility, and for al
corriplginta incident to the am, whether arising nom in
disetetion, Habltd of..Di.olphtioo, or lo thy

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE BY3dPVOSIB ABOVE

NO FAIWLY 1111OULD BE wirilorT 1T

Take no Balsam, Ilierca7 or Unpleasant .Aloiloine, for
Unple 'ant and Davg.rou's Di eases

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CIIRE.3 SHORET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no aim
in diet ; no inconvenience,'AND NO IXPOSURE.

Ic causesfr quemtde*ire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing o'-stinctions, pn.v,-niing and cnrin
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain ut inflammation
so frequent in this class of distes.s, and expellingPOI.SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN•OUT IdATTER.

Thousands upon thoListinds who have been the
vicTitkil OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to b., ru-ed in a shorttime, have found they were deceived, and that the' ..Poi.
zoo has. by the nee of a Pc...yr:121 A:Ara:vote," been
dried up in the system, to lire.k out in an Due/ wiled form,and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.
•

Us.ll

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCTIU
For all Affections and Diseases of the 131FUNARY'OE-GANS, whether existing in MAL -4 Ott *FEMALE, from

whatever earse'otigirating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these °roue require the aid of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII
I$ TEN GREAT DITIRETio,

And itis csrtain to have the desired effect in allDhiesies
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !! !

HELIHBOLDfS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED:Zoom
PCO:IND FLUIP XXTRILOT BAH.APARILLA.

SYPHILIS
Thin is an affectionof the Eilood, ant attacks the smut

organs, Linings ofth-• N•am, Ears, Throat, Windpite and
other Mncuitaurfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. EIELSIB ,II.VB Extract Satrsaoarilla parities
to, Blood and r [novel. all Scaly k.rnotioos of the Bkm,
Riving -to the compl-xiou a clear a•M betlltby color. It

poepiyed tiX15t....,817 foe thIN 049. of cuing tuts, toWood.purifying pr-perties are pree rye . to a greater ex
tent than any . ther preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excein.nt lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnaterqland am an ibjeeti.,n in &goalies -f the Writiary Organs arie-

balk, from habits of dissipation, used in comb ction with theExtracts Buebu and Sarsaparilla. in such diseasesasrecom-mended. Evidence of the moat resp.meitee and reliablecharacter will accompany the medi4.L.tes.
CERTIFICATES OP CURES,

From three to t.erity years, standing, with names known
TO aCIPME A/41p FAME.

For medical p-opertiee of HITCHU. see Dispensatoryjothe United St.tes. 640.441Pwe Professor DEWERS, valuable workson the Prac-tice of Pbrie.see remarks made by the late ceebrated Dr. PHYSIC'S',Philadelphia.
Bee remisiks made by 'Dr. _EPHRAIM AI'DCWELL, acelebrated Physician and Member a the Rnyal College ofSntg•ons, Ireland, and nuelished in the Tranasctions.o

the King and Quern's Journal.
bee Medico. Chirargical It-view, nr-blrohed by B.IINJA.MIN TRAVER& Fellow of Royal Vol rge ofilorgeOini:
Bee most of the late Standard Works on Medicine. '

Extract Rocha— ..-- $lOO per bottle, or six f0i".165 00Extract Sarsaparilla..... $1 00 per bottle, or six for N 00Improv..d Rose Wain—. 5 in. per bottle,orsix for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, wh'ch will be enfci•nt tocure the most obstinate 048t13, it directions are adhered to.Delivered to any address, securely phelted 'from obser-
vation.

ID- Describe symptoms in all oonnntin'oallona. Cureg :aranteed. Advice gratis.

I=lMl

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Relmbo d, who beide duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drags, but are purely vegetable.IIhi.T.binBOLD.esworn and sabscrilmlbefore ma. this fi3d day of NOTEIM-her, 1854; WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,Ninth pt„ aboVo• .hace 1 I hiladelphmeAddress letters for inforination in* cob.&lance to •

' '

H. T. DELMBO4D, ChemistaDepot, No. 14 South Tenth street, bek'w Chestnut,Philedolphis.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALIIRS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN » and.4 attar ".articles onthe reputation attained"by
HELIIIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

ILEVEDOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT BUCRU
HELISROI.IDIS GENUINE EXTRACT SotalAnitnta./
DEMEROL DIS GENUINE IMPROVED BOON WASH.

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK FOB HELBILBOLD'S--TAICZ NO OTHER
Out Out the advertisement. and send for it, and avoid

'WA de_trAitida 1,1'4,4 I•


